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Decision 92 .03 049 MAR 11 1992 
BEFORE. THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter 6£ the Application Of ) 
San oieqo Gas & Electric company t6 ) 
issue, sell, and deliver one or more ) 
series of Debt Securities, to'use ) 
cre~it enhancements, to enter into J) 
interest rate caps, collars and 
swaps, ahd to guarantee the 
obligations of others in respect of ) 
the issuance of certain tax-exempt ) 
Debt Securities I the total aggregate ) 
principal amount of such . ) 
indebtedness and guarantees not to ) 
exceed $425,000,000, t6 execute and ) 
deliverorte or more indentures; to' » 
selli lease, assign,' mortgAge, or 
o~herwise dispose of 6~ encumber ) 
utility property, an4 for an ) 
exemption from the Commission's ) 
Competitive Bidding Rule. (u 902-M) I 

() PIN I O.N 

Summary of Decision 

App}ication 91-tO-068 
(Filed October :H, 1991) 

This decision grants San Diego Gas & El:ectric Company" 
(SDG'E) the authority requested in Application 91-10-069 
(Application) tO,issue, sell and deliver one or more series o£ 
long-te~ Debt securities and t6 guarantee theobliqations of 
others in connection with the issuance of certain tax-exempt Debt 
Securities. . 

SDG&E requests authority under public Utiliti~5' (PU) Code 
SS 816,917, 818,921; S30,·and 851 for the following • 

. 
1. To issue, sell and deliver One or more series of 

First Mortgage Bonds, Debentures, overseas 
Ind~btednessl Foreign securities l Hedium-Te~,Notes 

. (N6tes), to enter into LOans (collectively, D~bt. 
Securiti~s) and/or to guarantee unconditionally or 
otherwise.secure the obligations of one or more 
political subdivisions (Authority) in respect of 
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their issuance of debt for facilities quailtring for 
tax-exempt financing under federal law (Ellq ble 
Facilities) 1 

2. To arrange Credit Agreements or other·credit 
facilities as may be necessary for the purpose of 
issuing. the Debt Securities and to modify such credit 
facilities without further authorization from the 
Commission; 

3. To execute and deliver an indenture or one or more 
supplemental indentures in connection with any issue 
of Debt Securities and to sell, lease, Assignl . 
mortgage or otherwise dispose o£ or encumber utIlity 
property in connection with the issuance and sale of 
Debt Securities; 

4. To issue, sell and deliver Debt securities by public 
offering or private placement; . 

S. TO exempt SDG&E from the Co~missionts C6mpetitiV~ 
Bidding Rule with respect to o~taining LOans, issuing 
oebt securities or otherwise guaranteeing or securing 
Authority Bonds in conjunction with financing . 
Eligible,Facilities, issuing Variable Rate Oebt . 
Securities, OVerseas Indebtedness, Foreign securities 
and Notes and entering into interest rate swap . 
contracts in conjunction with the issuance of Debt 
Securities (Structured Transactions); . 

6. To shorten the period of time between the issuance of 
an invitation for bids and the scheduled receipt of 
bids to a period which is the shortest time '. 
reasonably required in order to obtain a sufficient 
number of bids from underwriters or purchasers or 
groups thereofl to accelerate, pOstpone or cancel the 
scheduled date and time for receipt of bids;.to 
reject all bids submittedt to request the 
resubmission of bids, to reschedule subsequent 
receipt of bids, and to vary the amount, terms, and 
conditions of the Debt securities submitted for bids, 
all of the above. to be without newspa~er publication, 

7. To provide that the total agqreqate p~incipal amount 
of issuances of Debt S~curities and guarantees made 
by SDG&E shall not exceed $425,000,000, and that in 
the opinion of 'the Commission, the money, property' 
and labor to be procured or paid with the net 
proceeds therefrom is reasonably required for the 
purposes specified in this Decision and that such 
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proceeds, except as otherwise authorized for accru~d 
intere'st

i 
are not, in whole or in part, reasonably 

chargeab e to operating expenses 9 r to incOme1 , 

9. TO provide that SOG&Emay utilize at its discretion 
certain credit enhancements and may enter into 
certain interest rate capsl colla~s, and interest 
rate swap cOntracts (Swaps){ w~th the authorization 
for Swaps not to exceed $150,000,000, 

9. To provide that the ~uthority granted inOthis 
. Decision shallo.be °effective wh~n SDG&E has paid the 

fee, if any, prescribed by PU Code §§ 1904(b) an4 . 
1904.1 and t~ allow SDG&E to apply the pOrtioo of the 
unused fees frOm previous applications; and 

10. To-grant such additional authorizations or further 
relief to SDG&E as the Comm~ssion may deem 
appropriate. 

Notice of the filing of the Application appeared on the 
Commission's oaily calendar of Nov~mber 27, 1991. No protests have 
been received. 

Partial Denial of Application 
SDG&E requests that the settlement date for the issuance 

Of oebt Securities take place in accordance with normal settl~~ent 
procedures (e.g., five days) or at a future date. For example, if 
interest rates were at low levels currently, SDG'E might enter into 
a contract currently for the issuance of bonds to take place at a 
future date (Forwards). The Commission Advisory and Compliance 
Oiv.1si6o (CACO) has reviewed SDG'E's requ~st to enter into Forwards 
in conjunction with the issuance 6f its Debt securities and 
concludes, that SDG&E has not made a compelling showinq that the use 
of Forwards is warranted and-is in the best intetest of the . --
ratepayers. CACD recommends that SDG&E's request be denied and we 

concur. 
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Background 
. SDG&E isa public ut11i,ty :¢orpOrat1()J\ organized and 

existing under the laws of the State 6£ Caif£ornia, and is 
primarily engaged fn the business of providing electric service. in 
portions of Orange County aod electric, gas and. steam service 11\ 
portions of San Diego county. . 

For the nine months ende~ S~ptember 30, 1991, SDG&E 

reports 1n its statement of Corts61idated IncOme, included iil the 
supplementary Data provided to:CACD,'that it generated total 
operating revenues of $1,241,_524,000 and. net incOme of 
$160,452,000. 

SpG&E'S Balance 'Sheet, also· inbluded in supplementary 
data provided to CACD,as of. septemba1;'30, 1991, is summarized as 
f.ol1owst 

Assets 

Net Utility Plant 
Other property and Inv~stm~nts 
Current Assets 
Deferred Charges 

Total 

Liabilities and Equity 

Common E~ity . 
Preferred/preference stock . 
LOng-Term Debt . 
Current Liabilities 
Non-current Liabilities 
oeferred Credits 

Total 

- 4 -

Amount_ 

$3,010,607,000 
234,507,000 
303,994,000 
130,074,000 

$3,679,182,000 

$1,339,442,000 
142,493,000 

1,100,036,000 
489,411,000 
122,372,000 
485,42$.000 . 

$3,679,192,000 
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capital Ratios 
SOdS-E's capital ratios, included in Schedule IX of the 

Supplementary Data and reported as of September 30, i991; are shown 
below as recorded and adjusted to give pro forma effect to the 
transactions that follow. 

Long-,'l"erm Debt 

September 30, 1991 

44 -.9% 
Short-Term Debt 

Total Debt 

preferred/preference Stock 
Common Equity 

Total 

2.1 

47.0% 

5.0% 
. 4tL 0\ 

100.0% 

pro FOrma 

46.9\ 
2.0 

49.9% 

4.7% 
46.Si 

100.0i 

1. The.proposed issuance and sale of up to $425,000,000 
aggregate principal amount of long-term d~bt. Up to 
$300,000,000 of this amount will be used for the 
refinanci~9 of outstanding long-term debt, leaving a 
balance of $12.5,000,000 in new issues. 

2. The issuance and sale of $14,400,000 of pollution control 
Bonds, authorized but~nissued. The remaining .. 
authorizatiOn of $85,600,000 is expected to expire unused 
on December 31, 1991, and is therefore not shO\ffl herein. 

3. Th~ ·issuance of up to 1,231,078 shares of SoG&E's Common 
Stock, without par value, authorized but unissued under 
SDG&E's 1996 LOng-TeJ?m Incentive. plan ~stimate~ to produce 
net proceeds of $6

1
155,390 at the price of $5 per share 

(the price stated n the Long-Term Incentive Plan). . 

4. The issuance and sale of up to 349,497 shares of SDG&E's 
Common Stock, without par value, authorized but unissued 
under SDG~E's Common Stock Investment plan estimated to: 
produce net proce~ds of'$14

1
910,698 at the assumed price 

of $42.50 per share (the pr ce as of November 4, 1991). 

5. The issuance and sale of up to 607,996 shares of SDG&E'S 
Common Stock, without par value; authorized but unissued 
under SDG&E'.s Employee savings plan estimated to produce 
net proceeds of $25,939,405 at the assumed price of $42.50 
per share (the price as of November 4, 1991). 
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SDG&E is placed on notice by this Decision that the 
Commission dOes. not find :that its capital ratios o-r the inclusion 
~f short-term debt in its capital structure is necessiu;y or 
reasonable lor ratemaking 'purpOses. These are issues which ate 
normally tested in general rate cases or cost of capital 
proceedings. 

construotion Budgets 
SOG&E's estimated construction budgets for calendar years 

1991, 1992_and1993, included in Schedule I of the Supplementary 
Data, amount to about $1,000,000,000. Major classifications of'the 
total budgeted construction are su~~arized as follows. 

Components 1921 1292 1993 
(Millions Of DOllars) 

-
production 51.9 Electric $ $ 70.7 $116'2 

Electric Transmission 25.8 18.i 24. 
Electric oistributi6n -134.3 169.5 HU.) 
Gas 43.2 -50.2 56.4 
Cornmon 15.2 29.S 24.1 

Tota.1 $270.4 $338.4 $402.6 

CACD has reviewed SDG&E's conQtruotion budgets for the 
years 1991, 1992, and 1993 and has concluded that SDG&E's proposed 
sale of-Debt Securities is necessary to partially reimburse SDd&E's 
treasury lor capital acquisitions and improvements to its utility 
plant or to fund the planned'construction. However,_SOG&E is 
placed on notice by this Decision that the Commission does not find 
that SDG&E ',s construction budgets are necessary or reasonable for 
ratemaking purp¢ses. 'I'hese are issues normally tested in general 
rate case or rate bas~ offset proceedin9s~ 

Cash ReqUirements Forecasts 
SDG&E's cash requirements -for 1991, 1992 and 1993, 

estimated as of November 1, 1991, are SUmmarized as follows, 
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Components 1991 
(Thousands 

1992 19~~ 
of Dollars) 

Funds lor Construction 
Bond Maturities 
Preferred stock Redemptions 

$270.4 
0.4 
3.0 

Subtotal $273.9 

Less. Estimated Internal Cash 
Generation $242.3 

Additional Funds Required from 
External sources $ 31.5 

$338.4 $402.6 
0,4 0.4 

_-=3:....:,. • .=0 4 • 9 

$341. 8 $407.8 

'$135.8 $181.3 

$206.0 

CACD has analyzed SDG&E's cash requirements forecasts for 
1991, 1992 and 1993 provided in SDG&E'S Supplemental Data as shown 
in Schedule III. CACD has concluded that internally generated 
funds will provide about 88% or $242.3 million of the capital 
reqUirements in 1991, 40% or $135.8 miliion in 1992 and 44% or 

. $181.3 million in 1993. CACD concludes that the proposed sale of 
Debt securities is necessary to help meet forecasted cash 
requirements which include capital expenditures • 

CACD has reviewe? the Application and has_ concluded that 
the proposed sale of Debt Securities is reasonable and that the 
authority should be grante_d. The Commission has considered CACD's 
recommendations and finding them reasonable, will adopt them as 
stated above. 

Description of Debt Securities 
SDG&E proposes to issue and sell its Debt Securities, up. 

to $425,000,000 aggregate principal amount, through one or more 
financings in dOmestic or foreign capital markets at any time, or 
from tim~ to time, and/or to unconditi~nally guarantee or otherWise 
secure the obligations of the Authorities in respect of their 
issuance of debt in connection with the tax-exempt financings of 
Eligible Facilities • 
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The principal amount and the terms and conditions 6£ each 
issue of Debt Securities will be determined by SDG&E's management 
and/or board of directors according to market conditions at the 
time of sale. 

~ach issue of Debt Securities may contain a provision 
allowing it to be redeem~d or repaid prior to maturity. An early 
redemption provision may allow the Debt Securities to be redeemed 
or repaid at any time, or it may allow the Debt securities to be 
redeemed or repaid only after a certain restrictive period. In 
either case, the Debt securities would be redeemable at ~ premium 
over par or at a stated price. 

Debt securities may bear a fixed- or floating-rate of 
interest and may be issued at par or with an original issue 
discount or premium. SoG&E will. notify the Commission by letter, 
promptly after the date of issuanc6 of any oebt securities, of the 
t~rms and conditions of thOse Debt securities. 

With the exception of .NOtes, each series of Debt 
Securities is expected to have a ·maturity 6f between one year and 
forty years. Notes are expected to have a maturity of between nin~ 
months and forty years. 

~ith the exception 'of First Mortgage BOnds· (as defined 
below) and Loans, each issue of oebt securities may be ~ssuedunder 
an indenture or a supplement to an existing indenture to be ' 
delivered to the trustee for such issue. The indenture or 
supplemental indenture would set forth the terms and conditions of 
each issue of Debt Securities. 

SDG'E asserts that the settlement date for the issuance 
of Debt securities will take place in accordance with normal 
settlement procedures (e.g.-, five days) or may be at a future date. 
For example, if ~nterest rates were at low levels currently, SDG&E 
might enter into a c6n~ract .currently for,the issuance of bonds to 
take place at a future date (Forwards) • 
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CACD has reviewed SDG&E's request to enter int6Forwards· 
in conjunction with the issuance of its Debt Securities and 
cOncludes that SDG&E has not made a compelling showinqthatthe use 
of Forwards is warranted and is in the best interest of the 
ratepayers. CACD recommends that SDG&E's request be denied and we 
concur. 

'l'he following describes in greater detail the tyPes 6f 
Debt Securities that maybe issuedt 

A. Secured Debt Securities (Bonds) 
Security for Bonds may be included in the form of a 

lien on property (First Mortgage Bonds), a letter of credit, a 
standby bond purchase agreement, an insurance policy provided by a 
third party t or through Othe-r credit enhancement arrangements. 
such credit enhancements may be included to reduce interest costs 
or improve other credit terms. The cost of such credit 
enhancements would be included in the cost of the Bonds. 

First Mortqage Bonds will be issued in accordance 
with SDG&E's trust indenture dated as of July I, 1940, as amended 
and supp'lemented and which heret~fore has been filed with the 
Commission. The supplemental indenture delivered in connection 
with eaGh series of First Mortgage Bonds will be in a form 
consistent with supplemental indentures previously filed with the 
Commission. -

Bonds may be sold to either domestic or foreiqn 
investors. Bonds may be sold to underwriters who in turn will 
offer the Bonds to investors, or may be sold directly to investors. 
either with or without the assistance of a private placement Agent. 
Bonds may be registered with the Securities and Exchange C6mmission 
(SEC), depending on the method 6£ offering and sale. Bonds may be 
listed on a stock exchange. 

In conjunction with the issuance of Bonds, SDG&E may 
enter into contractual agreements'whereby a third party will 
provide appropriate credit facilities as security for Bonds. The 
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cost of the credit facilities will be included in determining the 
overall cost 6f Bonds. 

B. Unsecured Oebt securities (Debentures) 
Debentures may be sold to either domestic Or forei<jn 

investors. Debentures may be sold to underwriters ~ho in turn will 
offer the Debentures to investors; or may be sold directly to 
investors either with or withOut the assistance of. a placement 
agent. Debentures may be registered with the SEC and may be ltstep 
on a stock exchange. 

c. Overseas Indebtedness 
Overseas Indebtedness will be. issued and sold 

ultimately to foreigil investors and will likely be deilominatediJ\ 
u.s. dollars. OVerseas Indebtedness may be sold to underwriters 
Who in turn wiJI offer the Overseas Indebtedness to investors or 
may be sold directly to investors either with or without the 
assis~ance of a placement agent. This type of-financing can be 
advantageous when foreign demand for dollar-denominated securltias 
.is high. OVerseas Indebtedness will be issued And. sold only when 
such issuances result in an oVerall cost of money to SDG&Elower 
than issuances of comparable domestic debt securities in the U.S. 
market. 

D. Foreign Currency Denomi~ated securities (Foreign 
securities) 

SDG&E may issue Foreign securities with the payment of 
interest or principal; or both, denominated in a £or~lgn currency. 
Foreign securities may be sold to foreign or domestic investors and 
may be denominated in any major foreign currertcy, including, but 
not limited to, Dutch guilders, Austrian sh~llings; British pOunds, 
French francs; German marks, Australian, New Zealand, or Canadian 
dollars, Japanese yen, Swiss francs, or European Currency units. 
Fore~9n Securities will. be issued only if the borrowing costs, 

_including all transaotion and foreign exchange contract costs, are 
lower than a comparable U.S. dollar financing • 
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Iil order to-reduce or eliminate the risk of currency 
fluctuations, if Foreign Securities are issued, SDG&E will enter -
into one or a series of fontard c"ontracts by which a counterparty 
would be obligated to pay SDG&E the foreign currency necessary to 
make principal, premium, "if any, and interest payments (bebt 
Service Payments) on the foreign security. In exchange, SDG&E will 
pay a counterparty U.S. dOllars based on a pre-determined formula. 
The forward contract wOuld be with a major financial intermediary, 
such as a commerciAl bank, or directly with A principal in need of 
U.S. dollars. The cost of the forward contracts will be included 
for determining the overall costo! Foreign Securities. 

E. Medium-Term Notes (Notes) 
SDG&E may offer Notes as part of a program on a 

continuous or periodic basis. Notes may be sold privately or 
publicly in the domestic or foreign capital markets. If sOld in 
foreign capital markets, Notes may be denominated in u.s. dollars 
or in a foreign currency. If Notes are denominated in a foreign 
currency, SDG&E will enter into" a separate contract whereby its 
Debt Service Payments would be converted to U.S. dollars. 

Notes may require registration under the federal 
securities laws. Notes may be unsecured or secured a~ described 
under Bonds in paragraph A. above. SDG&E may sell Notes through"a 
placement agent who markets Notes on a reasonable efforts basis. 
SoG&E also may sell Notes to underwriters who in turn offer Notes 
to investors or may sell Notes directly to investors. Notes may be 
listed on a stock exchange. 

If Notes are sold through a placement agent, SDG&E could 
use one or more placement agents. Based on market condlti9ns and 
consultation with the placement agent(s), SDG&E would determine the 
interest rates at which it would be willing to issue Notes of 
various maturities. The placement agent(s) would be notified of 
those interest rates. The rates can be continuously updated to 
reflect changing market conditions and SDG&E's demand for funds. 
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F. Direct LOans (Loans) 
SDG&E may enter irito Loans. w'ans are Debt securities·· 

~urrently outstAnding pursuant to a line of credit with banks, 
insurance companies, or other financial institutions. CACD 
recommends and we concur that SDG&E ent~r into LOans only whertthe 
Loans are designed to result in an overall cost of money lower than 

. that available through the issuance of alternative beht Securitie~6 
G. Notice Regarding Foreign Securities and Notes 

Denominated in a Foreign Currency 
SDG&E is placed on notice r by this Decision, that the 

Commission will review the reasonableness olthe effective inter~st 
rates for Foreign Securities and Notes issued by SDG&E in, a' foreign. 
denominated currency. Any reductions in the effective cost of, 
money resulting (rom currency value fluctuations will be passed on 
to SDG&E's ratepayers in future ratemaking proceedings as a 
reduc~ion of the cost of mon~y for all debt sedurities inSDG&E/S 
capital structure. Any losses incurred by SDG&E as a result of 

·currency value fluctuations o~ the redemption, r~fundtn9 or 
c6nversion of any of its debt securities .will not be passed onto 
the ratepayers in futUre rate proceedings as increases in the cost 
of money of all debt securities in SDG&E's capital structur~, 

Features to Enhance Debt Securities 
SDG&E requests authorization to include at its discretion 

One or a combination of the following additional·features in. 
SDG&E's Debt Securities. such features will be used as appropriate 
to improve tha terms and conditions of SDG&E's Debt Securities and 
to lower SDG&E's overall cost of money for tha benefit of 
ratepayers, 

A. Plit Option 
SDG&E antioipates that from time to time the cost of 

SDG&E'S Debt Securities may be reduced by the inclusion of a ·put
opti~n. This would allow the holders of Debt Securities to require 
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SDG&E to repurchase all or a portion of each holder's securities. 
This is the reverse of a call prOVision whereby SDG&Ewould have 
the right to lorce debtholders to seli the Debt Securities back to 
the company. Debtholders are willing to accept a lower interest 
rate in exchange for the protection that a put option offers them. 

B. Sinking Fund 
SDG&E anticipates that from time to time the cost ol 

SDG~E Debt Securities may be reduced by the ~se of a -sinking 
lund.- At times, for issuers of high credit standing, the 
financial marketplace has not valued the sinking fund option 
sufficiently for its use. However, SDG&E wishes to preserve the 
ability to use this option should a market preference develop. 

C. Tax-Exempt Feature 
SDG&E anticipates that from time to time the cost of 

SDG&E/s Debt Securities may be reduced by placing such securities 
with one or more political subdivisions (Authority) and 
unconditionally guaranteeing or otherwise securing such Authority/s 
obligations in respect of its issuances of tax-exempt debt in 
connection with the financing of SDG&E's facilities. SDG&E 
anticipates using the tax-exempt option wheneVer its facilities. 
qualify for tax-exempt financing un~er federal law. In order to 
obtain the benefits of tax-exempt financing for pollution control 
and sanitary and solid waste disposal or other Eligible FAcilities, 
including facilities that may be eligible to be financed by -tw6-
county· tax-exempt revenue bOnds (Industrial Development Bonds or 
lOBs), SDG&E proposes to engage in one or more financings with an . 
Authority. It is currently contemplated that such proposed 
financings would be structured substant~ally as follows. 

(1) An Authority would issue and sell one or more 
series of its bonds, notes! debentures Or other 
securities Authority Bonds} to a group of 
underwriters who w6uld ultimately market such 
Authority Bonds to investors, 
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Concurrently with the sale and delivery of such 
Authority Bonds and in consideration for the 
proceeds of the Authority Bonds,· SDG&E 'would ertier 
into a loan agreement or other security agreement 
with the Authority, or would enter into an 
Installment sale Agreement with the Authority· 
pursuant to which Eligible FAcilities would.be 
conveyed to the Authority in considerAtion for the 
proceeds of the Authority Bonds, and the Eli9ibl~ 
Facilities would be reconveyed to SOO&E in 
consideration for·SDG&E's Debt Securities. The 
operation and control of such facilities would 
remain with SOG&E or the project operator at all 
times; 

Concurrently with the ,sale and delivery of such 
Authority Bonds, SDG&E would issue and deliver to 
the Authority, in consideration oftha Authority's 
obligations set forth in (2) above, SDG&E's Debt 
Securities plus accrued interest (the terms and 
conditions of such indebtedness" to be subs~antially 
consistent with the terms and conditions of such 
Authority Bonds) or 'would unconditionally guarantee 
or· otherwise secure such Authority's obl~gations in 
respect of the Authority Bonds. All rights and " 
title of such Authority in SoG&E's Debt securities 
would be assigned to a trustee under an indenture 
pursuant to which the Authority Bonds would have 
been issued l as security for the purchasers of" the 
Authority Bonds. ' 

D. variable-Rate Debt Securities 
SOG&E anticipates that from time to time the cost of 

SDGfrE's securities may be reduced by issuing Variable-Rate Debt 
securities. A Variable-Rate Debt security includes, but i~ not 
limited tO I Debt Securities bearing interest based on the prime 
rate of banks, bankers acceptances, Euroco~~ercial paper or some 
other -referenced- interest r~te. A Variable-Rate Debt security 
may also be a Debt security bearing a fixed interest rate but 
containing terms which create a Debt security having the effect of 
a variable interest rate, such as a fixed-rate obligation with the 
holder having periodic put options (which require SOG&E to 
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repurchase all or a portion of the Debt Securities with a re
marketing obligation by SDG&E of the basic Debt Security} or a Debt 
security having a maturity of less than three years. 

E. "Warrants 
SDG&E anticipates that from time to time the cost Of 

SDG&E's Securities may be reduced by attaching warrants to such 
securities. Each warrant would entitle the holder to purchase an 
additiOnal bond or debenture with pre-established terms and 
conditions (Debt Warrants), or to purchase a share of common stOck 
(Stock Warrants). The Debt Security to be issued upon exercise of 
a Debt Warrant would bear interest at a pre-established rat~ and 
would mature at a pre-established time. No additionai underwriting 
fees would be incurred upon exercise of the warrants. Debt 
warrants would mOst likely be exercised if interest rates decline 
below the pre-established rate and would most likely expire 
unexercised if rates remain above the pre-established rate. Stock 
warrants would most likely he exercised if the common stock price 
rose above a pre-established price and would most likely expire 
unexercised if the common stock price remained below the pre
established price. SDG&E believes there are intervAls when 
investors over-v~lue warrants to the advantage of the issuer. The 
higher the value placed on the warrants, the greater the potential 
savings to ratepayers. Even if the"warrants are exercised, 
ratepayers could still realize savings because of the premium 
received from the sale of the warrants. 

Interest Rate caps, collars. and Swaps 
SDG&E reque~ts that the Commission grant SDG&E authority 

to enter into one or more interest rate payment exchange, cap, 
collar and/or currency exchange contracts from time to time. SDG&E 
believes that interest rate payment exchange, cap, collar and 
currency exchange contracts provide it with another tool to manAge 
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its cost of capital and may reduce the -a1l-in- cost of its 
fixed- and floating-rate Debt Securities. 

A. Interest Rate Caps and Collars 
In normal market conditions, variable interest rate debt 

initially carries -a lower interest rate than comparable fi~ed-rate 
debt. HoweVer# there is the possibility that the variable rate 
could increase so that the aVerage variable rate is higher than the 
fixed rate.. In order to reduce ratepayers' expOsure to interest 
rate risk, SDG&E may negotiate a maximum r~te, usually called a 

.cap. In that case, even if variable rates increase above the cap 
or ceiling rate, SDG&E would only pay the ceiling rate. In 
addition to the ceil~ng rate, s~metimes the counterparty to the 
cOntract desires to have a floor rate. In the event that the-· 
variable rate falls below the floor rate, SDG&E would pay the floor 
rate. such floo~ and ceiling rates are called interest rate 

- collars because the interest rate fluctuates within a band which is 
negotiated between SDG&E and the cOUJ\terparty. Such protectiOn fOr 
variable_-rat~ obligations is not urUike protection negotiated by 
conSUmers for variable-rate home mortgages. 

B. Irtterest Rate Swap Contracts 
From time to time, SDG&E inay be ,able to reduce its 

borrowing costs by issuing fixed- or float-ing,...rate debt and 
'entering into one or a series of interest rate swap contracts 
(swap) to convert fixed interest payments into favorable floAtinq
rate payments or vice ve,rsti, or to convert floating-x:ate payment;s
tied to One index (e.g., the London Interbank Offering Rat~or 
LIBOR) into floating-rate payments tied to another index (e.g., the 
Federal Reserve CompOsite Rate for c6mmercial paper). Examples of 
pOssible Swap transactions are as' follows. 

- (1) Instead of issuing fixed-rate debt, it mar at times 
be advantageous for SDG&E to issue.variabe-rate: 
debt and enter into a Swap with a financ.ial . 
institution (Institution) such that the Institution 
pays SDG&E the Variable RAte Index (such as LIS0R) 

.• - 16-
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and SDG&E pays the Institution a fixed rate. '. 
SDG&E's variable-rate financi~g, combined. with the 
s~apresults in a fixed-rate finanoing for SDG&E. 
If this fixed rate is lower than the rate at which 
SDG&E could issue fi~ed-rate debt directly, then the 
result is a savings for ratepayers. 

Instead of issuing floating-rate debt, it may at 
times be advantageous for SDG&E to issue fixed-rate 
debt and enter into a Swap with an Institution such 
that the Institution pays SOO&E a fixed rate and 
SDG&E pays the Institution a floating rate. SDG&E's 
fixed~rate financing combined with,the swap results 
in a floating-rate financing for SOO&E. If this , 
floating rate is lOwer than the rate at which SOG&E 
could issue floating-rate debt directly, then the 
result is a savings. 

It may at times be advantageous for SDG&E to borrow 
at a floating rate based on one index (e.g., ~IBOR) 
and enter into a Swap with an Institution.such that 
the Institution pays SDG&E a LIsOR-based floating 
rate and SOO&E pays the Institution a floating,rate 
based upOn another index (e.g'l Commercial paper
based floating rate). If such a swap results in a 
rate which is lower than the rate at which SDG&E 
could obtain variable-rate financing directly, then. 
the result is a savings for SOO&E's ratepayers. , 

SOO&E will enter into these swap contracts only when it 
is expected that such arrangements will provide an overall cost of 
mOney lower than ~hat available through the issuance of alternate 
Debt securities. swaps would be negotiated with a major financial 
intermediary (i.e. a commercial bank) or directly with a principal 
seeking the other side of the swap transaction. The authorization 
requested in the Application would allow SOO&E to enter into Swap . 
agreements not to exceed the 9reAteJ; of 11' of its total long-term, 
debt at any time or $150 /000,600 which may be applied to any 6f 
SootrE/s debt. 

The terms and conditions of Swaps will be determined by 
SDG&E a~cording to market conditions at the time a swap is 
negotiated • 
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Features to Enhance'Inter~st Rate Swaps 
A. Currency Exchange Contracts 
Swaps may be denominated in U.S. dollars or' in a to"reign 

currencYi .. If SDG&E enters into a Swap den6minate~ in a foreign 
'cutrency; SDG&E assert's that any 'exchange risk will be hedged 
through one or more forward contracts or thr()ugh a currency swap. 

B. SWilP F()rward Contracts 
swaps include the option to enter int6A swap. The Swap 

contract may specify that the exchange of interest payments will 
commence either immediately or at a future date. For e,xample,if 
an advantageous Swap transaction were available currently, but 
SDG&E did not. need funds until some future aate, SDG&E might enter 
into the Swap with the exchange of interest payments commencing on 
that future dAte. 

Restrictions and L~mitations on Swaps 
. Decision (D.) 90~Oi-051 placed cartilin restrictions and 

limitati6ns on SDG&E in relation to swaps. CACD recommends that 
the following reporting I;equirememts,:restrictiolls and limitations 
be placed oil SoG'~ in relation to swapsi 

(1) Reports 

ca) 

(b) 

Cc) 

Within fifteen days 6f entering into 
a swap1 SDG&E will furnish,t? CACDa repOrt' 
analyz ng the Swap including all costs . 
associated with the swap in comparison to 
a projection 6f -all-io- cost without- ilSwap. 

. . 

Withioforty-five days of entering into a . 
swap, SDG&E shall provide CACD with a complete 
copy of the executed agreement and all 
associated documentation. -

SDG&E' shall sepaz:ately repOrt all intere~t 
income and e~penses arising from all Swaps 
in all monthly and Annual financial reports 
to the Commission • 
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(2) Llmit on Rate Recovery 

Ca) If SDG&E elects to terminate the Swaps before 
the original maturity or the Swap partner " < 

terminates the Swap, al~ costs associated with 
the termination shall be,subject to review in 
Soo&&I$ next cost of capital proceeding. . 

(3) Limit on Amount 6f Swaps 

ca) swaps shall not exceed at any time 11% of 
SDG&E's total long-term debt outstanding 
or $150,000,000, whicheVer is larger. 

This Corr~tssion has considered CACO's recommendations and 
finding them reasonable will adopt them as stated above. SDG&& 
is placed on notice by this Decision that the Commission will 
review the reasonableness of the effective interest rates for Swaps 
issued by SDG&E in conjunction with 506&E'S next cost of capital 
proceeding_ Any reductions in the effective cost 6t money 
resulting from Swap transactions will be passed on to SDGtEis 
ratepayers in future cost of capital proc~edlngs as a reduotiOn of 
the cost of money for all debt securities in SDG&E's capital 
structure. 

Exemptiort From Competitive Bidding 
Exhibit A to commission Resolution No. F-616, dated 

October 1, 1986, statest 

Securities privately placed with specific lenders an~ 
bank term loans obviously must be negotiated. 
Competitive bidding is not ~r.~ently avail~bl~ ,in 
European or Japanese markets. certain fax-exempt 
pollution control bond~ and lOBs have terms which are 
specifically negotiated. Variable interest rate debt 
securities are normally completed on a neg6tiated basis. 
It is reasonable that these types of debt instruments 
should be exempt from the Competitive Bidding Rule. 

Moreover, Notes and Variable-Rate Debt securities are 
sold through a placement agent on a reasonable efforts basis in a 
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manner analogous to that used for issuing Commercial paper. Also, 
structured Transactions (Swaps entered into in conjunction with the 
is~uance of Debt Securities) are 'specifically negotiated since the 
interest rate paid on the Swap and the Debt Security must be 
established simultaneously. Therefore; SDG&E requests an. exemption 
from the Competitive Bidding Rule with respect to Obtaining LOAns, 

. ' . . 
issuing Debt Securities or otherwise guaranteeing or securing 
Auth6rity Bonds in conjunction with financing Eligible FAcilities, 
i~suing Variable-Rate Debt securities, Overseas Indebtedness; 
'Fo~ei9n Securities, and Notes and entering into Structured 
Transactions. However, fixed-rate Bonds and Debentures not part of 
a structured or similar transaction sold publicly in the domestic 
market will be offered through competitive bidding. 

In addition, to provide added flexibility to take 
advantag90£ market opportunities; SDG&E requests that the 
Commission modify its Competitive Bidding Rule to permit SDG&E to 
use the following procedures • 

(1) 

(2) 

To- shorten the period of time between the issuance 
of an invi.tation for bids and the scheduled receipt 
of bids to a period which is the shortest time ' •. 
reasonably required in order to obtain a SUfficient 
number of bids from underwriters or purchasers or -
groups thereof (which time period may be as short as 
a few hours) I and 

To further modify the Competitive Bidding Rule to 
permit SDG&E to do the following. 

(a) 

(bl 
~d 
{e 

To accelerate, postpone, or cAncel the 
scheduled date and time for receipt of bids, 
TO reject all bids submitted, 
TO request the resubmission of bids, 
To.reschedule subsequent-receipt of bids, And 
TO vary "the amount; terms and conditions of the 
Debt Securities submitted for bids. 

-
SDG&E proposes to take all of the above actions without newspaper 
publication. 
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CACO has reviewed SDG&E's request and has determined·that 
SDG&E has made a compelling showing that the exemptions from and 
modifications to the Competitive Bidding Rule are warranted and 
recommends that SDG&E's request be granted. We will accept CACD's 
recommendation. 

We place SDG&E on notice that in its next cost of capital 
proc~eding before the Commission, the reasonableness .6f the 
interest rate and cost of money resulting ftom the issuance 6f 
SDG&E's Debt Securities will be closely scrutinized and may result 
in a reduction in the effective cost of debt if it is determined 
that the cost of money incurred was not prudent. We will also 
require SDG&E to provide us with a showing of why SDG&E believes 
that the resulting interest rate and cost of money were 
advantageous to SDG&E and its ratepayers. We will require this 

. showing within thirty days after issuance of its Debt Securities. 

Use of Proceeds 
SoG&E proposes to use the proceeds frOm the issue and 

sale of its Debt Securities, other than for payment of accrued 
interest, if any, and after payment or discharge 6f obligations 
incurred for ~xpenses incident to their issue and sale, to 
reimburse SDG&E for money it. has actually expended from income or 
from any other money in its treasury not secured by or obtained 
from the issue of stocks or stock certificates or other evidences 
of interest or ownership, or bOnds, notes, or other evidences ot 
SOG&E's indebtedness, for the acquisition of property, or for the . 
construction, completion, extension or improvement of SDG&E's 
facilities exclusive of maintenance Of service and replacements 
and/or for the retir~ment Or the refundlnq of securities or short
term indebtedness previously issued and upon which SDG&E paid the 
fees prescribed by PU Code S 1904(b). The amounts so reimbursed 
will becOme a part of SDG&E's general treasury funds. 
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CACO has reviewed SOG&E's proposal for the use of the 
proceeds and has C911cluded that the propOsed financings are for 
proper purpOses. 

Findings Of Fact 
10 SOG&E, A california corporationt operates as a public 

utility subject to the jurisdiction of this Commission. 
2. The proposed Debt Securities would be for proper 

purpOses. 
3. The money, property or labor to be procured, or paid 

for, by the proposed Debt securities is reasonably required for the 
purposes specified in the Application. 

4. From time to time during the period of the financillgs 
contemplated by the ApplicAtion, more favorable financing may be 
avail~ble to SDG&E in foreign capital markets than could be 

obtained in domestic markets. 
s. Authorizing SOG&E to determine the precise arnountand 

timing Of ea~h financing, the market in and method by which each 
financ~ng is effected, and the price, interest rate, and other 
material provisions of the Debt $~curities issued in each 
financing, within the constraints. set forth in this Decision, is 
~ot adverse to the public interest. 

6. It is in the public interest to exempt from the 
Commission's Competitive Bidding Rule transactions which relate to 
obtaining Lo~ns, issuing oebt securities or otherwise 9uarante~ing 
or securing Authority BOnds in conjunction with finanoing Eligible' 
Facilities, issuing variable-Rate Debt Securities, Overseas 

. Indebtedness, Foreign Securities and Notes and entering irito .. '. , 

Structured Transactions. 
7. With respect to fixed-rate Bonds and Debentures sold 

publicly in the domestic market, it is not adverse to the pubiic 
interest to modify the Commission's competitive bidding 
requirements to permit SDG&E to shorten the period of time between 
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. . 
the issuance of an invitation for bids and the scheduled receipt of 
bids to a period which is the shortest time reasonably required in 
order to obtain a sufficient number of bids from underwritersj 
purchasers or groups thereat. SDG&E may accelerate, postpone or 
canc~l the scheduled date and time for receipt of bids, reject all 
bids submitted, request the resubmisslon ot bid~, reschedul~ 
subsequent receipt of bids and vary the amount, terms and· 
conditions of the Debt Securities submitted for bids, ali of the 
abOve to be without newspaper publication. 

S. SDG&E has not made a compelling showing that 
the use of Forwards in conjunction with the issuance of its Debt 
Securities is warranted and in the best interest of the 
ratepayers. Fo~ards should be denied. 

9. SDG&E should enter into LOans only when th~ LOans 
are designed to result in an overall cost of money lower than 
that available through the issuance of Alternative Debt 
securities. 

10. It is proper for ratemaking purposes that any 
reduction in the effective cost Of money resulting from currency 
value fluctuations On Debt Securities issued in a foreign 

-
denominated currency be passed on to ratepayers in future rate 
proceedings as a reduction in the cost of money for all Debt 
securities. 

11. It is proper for ratemaking purposes that any losses 
r~sulting from currency value fluctuations on the redemptionj 
refunding or conversion of any of its Debt securities not be passed 
on t6 ratepayers in future rate proceedings as an increase in the 
cost of money tor all D~bt securities. 

12. It is proper for ratemaking purposes that any 
reduction in the effective cost of money resulting from swaps be 
passed on to ratepayers in future rate proceedings as a reduction 
in the cost of money for all Debt Securities. 
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13. It is proper for ratemaking purposes that any losses 
resulting frOm Swaps not be passed on to ratepayers in future rate . . 
proceedings as an increase in the cost of money for all Debt 
Securities. 

14. Authorizing SDG&E to mortgage or 6tharwise encuffiber 
its properties as security for its Debt Securities Or other 
evidences of indebtedness is not advers~ to the pubiic ifiter~~t. 

15. The use of swaps, interest cap, collar and/or 
currency exchange contracts is reasonable within the limitations 
proposed herein. 

16. The Commission does not by this decision determine 
that SDG&E's construction budget is necessary or reasonable for 
ratemaking purpOses. These issues are normally tested in general 
rate case or rate base offset proceedings. 

11. SDG&E is placed on notice that the Commission does 
not find that SoG&E's capitalization ratios or the inclusion of 
short-term debt in its capital structure is necessarY or reasonable 
for ratemakinq purposes. These are issues normally tested in 
general rate cas~ or cost of capitai proceedings. 

18. S~&E's proposal to provide security for Authority 
Bonds is not adverse to the public interest. 

19. A limit on Swaps of the greater of 11\ or 
$150,000,000 of SDG&E's total aggregate long-term debt 
outstanding at any time is reasonable and is not adverse to the 
public interest. 

20. There is no known opposition and there is no reAson . 
to delay granting the authority requested. 

conclusions of Law 
1. A public hearing is not necessary. 
2. The Application should be granted to the extent set 

forth in the order which follows • 
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3. The propOsed Debt securities are£or lawfol purpOses 
and the money, property or labor to be obtained, or paid for,' by 
the Debt SeCUrities is required for these purposes, Proceeds ft:'om 
the Debt Securities may not be chat:'qed to operating expenses or 
income. 

4. The following order should be effective on the date 
of signatut:'e and,the authorization to issue securities should be 
effective upon payment of the fee set by PU COde § 1904(b) to 
enable SDG&E to issue its Debt Securities expeditiously. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that I 
1. At any time or times after the effective date of this 

ot:'der and on or before December 31, 1993, san Diego Gas & Electric 
company (StiG&E) may issue; sel.l a'nd deliver one or more series of 
First Mortgage Bonds (Bonds), Debentures, OVerseas Indebtedness, 
Foreiqn Securities, Medium-Term. Notes (Notes), enter intO LOans 
(collectively Debt Securities); and/or quarantee unconditionally or 
otherwise secure the obligations of one or more political 
subdivisions (Authorities) with respect to their issuance of debt 
for facilities qualifying for tax-exempt financing under federal 
law (Eligibl~ Facilities). 

2. Debt Securities may include One or a combination of 
the features to enhance Debt securities as set forth in this 
decision and shall be issued upOn terms and c6nditions 
substantially consistent with those authorized in this decision. 
The total aggregate principal amount of issuances of Debt 
securities and guarantees which may be made under the Application 
shall not exceed $425,000,000. 
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3. SDG&E shall not enter into a contract currently_ for 
the issuance of Debt Securities to take place at a future date 
(Forwards). 

4. SDG&E shall enter into LOans only when the Loans are 
designed to result in an overall" cost of money lower than that 
avAilable through the issuance of alternative Debt securities. 

~ , . 

5. SDG&E m~y arrange credit Agreements or other credit 
facilities as may be necessary for the purpOse of issuing the Debt 
Securities and may modify such credit facilities without further 
authorization from the Commission, 

6. SoG&E may execute and deliver an indenture or one Or 
more supplemental indentures in connection with any issue of Debt 
securities hereunder, and sell, lease, assign, mortgage ~r 
otherwise dispOse of, or encumber, utility property in connection 
with the issuance and sale of any Debt Securities hereunder. 

7. SDG&E may issue, sell and deliver Debt Securities by 
public offering or private placements. 

8. SDG&E's proposed issuant~ and sale of Debt 
Securities, or otherwise guaranteeing or securing Authority Bonds 
in conjunction with financing Eligible Facilities, issuing 
Variable-Rate Debt Securities, Overseas Indebtedness, Fore"igil. 
securities, and Notes and obtaining of Loans and entering into 
interest rate swap contracts in conjunction with the issuance of 
Debt Securities (Structured Transactions) are exempted from the 
requirements of the Commission's Competitive Bidding Rule. 

9. Fixed-rate Bonds and Debentures not part of a 
Structured Transaction sold pUblicly in the domestic market will be 
offered though competitive bidding. 

10. SDG&E may shorten the period of time between" the 
issuance of an invitation for bids and the scheduled receipt of 
bids to a period which is the shortest time reasonably required in 
order to obtain a su£fi~ient number of bids from underwriters, 
purchasers or groups thereof. SDG&E may accelerate, pOstpone or 
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cartcel the scheduled date and time for receipt 6£ bids, -rejeotall 
bids submitted, request the rasubmlssion of bids, reschedule 
subsequent receipt of bids and vary the amount, terms and 
conditions of the Debt securities submitted for bids, all of the 
abOve to be without newspaper publication. 

1~. The money, property and labor to be procured or paid 
for with the net proceeds from the issuance of Debt securities and 
guarantees hereunder is reasonably required for the purp¢ses 
specified in this decision and such proceeds, except as otherwise 

. authorized for accrued interest, are not, in whole or in part, 
chargeable to operating expenses or to income. 

12~ SDG&E may utilize at its discretion certain credit 
enhancements and may enter into certain interest rate caps, 
collars, and swap contacts (Swaps) as described in this decision. 
Swaps shall not exceed the greater of $150,000,000 or 11\ of 
SDG&E's total long-term debt outstanding at any time. 

13. SDG&E shall notify the Commission Advisory and 
Compliance Division (CACD), in writing, within thirty days of 
ascertaining the price, interest rate and other terms' pertaining to 
its issuance of Debt securities. 

14. Within thirty days after awarding the contract for 
the sale 01. Debt Securities by competitive bidding, SDG&E shall
submit a written report to CACD showing for each bid received, the 
name of the bidder, the price, ~he interest rate and the cost of 
money to SDG&E based on the price and interest rate. 

15. If the Debt securities are sold by means of a public. 
offering, SDG&E shall submit to tACO three copies of its final 
prospectus pertaining to the Debt securities within fifteen days 
after the prospectus is initially distributed. 

16. If SDG&E enters int6 contractual agreements to induce 
third parties t6 provide credit enhancements or interest rAte 
protections/conversions in conjunction with the issue and sale of 
nebt securities, within thirty days after the issuance and sale of 
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any series of Oebt Securities, SDG&E shall submit to CACD a 
detailed listinq of the costs of the credit enhAncements and a 
report showing why SDG&E believes the cost of money and cost of the 
credit enhAncements were advantageous to SDG&E and its ratepayers. 

17. SDG&E, within thirty days afte'r the iSSUAnce and sale 
of the Debt securities by means other than cornp~titive bidding, 
shall submit to the CommissiOn a repOrt showing why the resulting 
rate and cost Of money to the company were advantag~ous to SDG&E 
and its ratepayers. 

18. Within fifteen days of entering into a Swapi SDG&& 
shall furnish to CACO a report analyzing the Swap including all 
costs associated with such a contract in comparison to a projection 
of -a11-in- cost without such a contract. 

19. Within forty-five days 01 entering into a Swap, SDG&E 
shall proVide CACD with a complete copy of the executed agreement 
and all associated documentation. 

20. SDG&E shall separately report all interest income 
and/or expenses arising from all swaps in all monthly and annual 
financial reports to the Commission. 

21. SDG&E shall file the reports required by General 
O~der series 24. 

22. SDG&E shall submit an original and four copies of the 
reports required by ordering paragraphs 13 through 21 to CACo'with 
a transmittal letter stating the application and decision numbers. 
parties need not be served with copies of the repOrts unless they 
request from SDG&E such service ir'l writing. When s.ervice is made 
on parties who request copies of a report, SOG&E shall attach to 
its report ~ certificate showing service by mai~ upon all those 
requesting copies. The Director of CACO shall send the original 
and one copy of each repOrt to the DOcket Office for filing-

23. Any reductior'l in the effective cost of money 
resulting from currency value fluctuations shall be passed ort to 
rAtepayers in future rate proceedings as a reduotion in the cost of 
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money' iorail Debt "sec~riti~s _, Any loss~8 r~suitin9fr()tn curi'~ncy 
value . fluotuati~ns on, the rede'mption; refundin9 or cor\verslo't. of ' 
any of its debt securlties 'shall' not be passed on't6 ratepayers as 

, an increase in the ¢ost6f money for all debt'sl!curities, 
24 ~ Any reduction in' theeff~ctiVe 'cost of Jl\()ney 

result in9 from swaps,shall be pass~d 6n t<> ratepayers iil future 
rate proce~dingsas a 'reduction' in the ,cost of money.tor ail Debt 
securit'ies. Any' los~es resulting fro~ swaps shall not be .passed on 
to ratepayers a.san increase in the cost of moneyfot all debt 
securities. 

25. SDG&E shall use thellet proce~d's from the sale of the 
Debt Securities for th& purpOses setfor'th irt the Application. 

26. The Application is granted as set forth above • 
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" ',- The authority;grarffed by'thfsorder to issue Debt 
Secu:tities w111 bec;:'ome effe6tive~hen SDG&E pays $68,500.00, the 
f~e set by public' Utll'ities Code S 1904 (b). 

In all otheiAReiPic~ this order is effective today. 
Dated I 1992 at San Francisco, 

California. 

N 
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